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Chateau Coralini
EVENT FACILITY     |     ASSISTED LIVING     |     MANSION



Chateau Coralini mansion includes gracious 
entertaining European styled estate, that 
could also be used as an assisted living 
facility, event facility, or bed and breakfast.  
The historic property is graced by European 
antiques, luxurious amenities, and 5-star 
accommodations.  Chateau Coralini offers 
a gloriously remodeled historic mansion 
resort in one of the world’s most desired 
destinations, California’s Central Coast, 
located just minutes away from Carmel, 
Pebble Beach, and the Monterey Peninsula.  

The complete restoration includes all 
new walls, insulation, heating and air, 
plumbing (installing 12 bathrooms), alarm 
and sprinkler systems, and more. The 
historic integrity of home was preserved 
by restoring the wood casings, originals 
doors, hinge and iron hardware, plaster 
medallions and corbels, staircase banister, 
fireplace tilework, and original stained glass 
and windows throughout. Because the 
house was constructed using solid redwood, 
very little structural repair was required. 
magnificent jewel, an important historical 
landmark. 

CHATEAU CORALINI
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Magnificent Jewel

front entrance The Versailles Dining Room



HIGHLIGHTS
Chateau Coralini (Rancho Las Palmas c. 1889-1891)

Foyer    |   Parlor    |   Reception Room    |   Kitchens    |   Dining Room
12 bed & bathroom suites   |   Penthouse   |    Wine Cellar   |    Spa

cast iron/bronze grill and firebox is original to the mansion

original mantle and tile work with its restored glazed Victorian era ceramic tile work 

large French oak bar with marble base, zinc bar, draining boards 

porcelain clock, circa 1880, from an inn in South France

elaborately carved plaster corbels and medallions were originally in the home

marble flooring  |  elevator  |  crystal chandeliers and sconces

antique buffet a carved French Oak antique cabinet

built-in oak cabinetry is original to the home

butler’s pantry / caterers kitchen

custom made draperies from Italian fabrics

French 18th century antiques and silk draperies

centerpiece of the parlor is the antique baby grand piano, circa 1889

12 Bedroom & Bathroom Suites

The Turret Suite 206
 The Versailles Bedroom Suite 4 5800.784.5884 x8001 
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wine cellar inviting reception and dining area
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French Country in design, the kitchen offers an environment that is perfect for culinary demonstrations, 

catering events, and breakfast service. The counters are granite, and the island surface is a cherry 

glazed wood. The island is a glazed olive finish, matching a color that was used historically in the

Chateau kitchen. The Custom copper oven hood and kitchen sinks feature hand hammered and aged 

patinas with grape motifs.

The cellar originally was accessible via a trap door in the old porch located off the kitchen, led one to 

an underground dirt storage/crawl space, hiding a speakeasy door that then revealed a corner space 

filled with old wine barrels (some still holding wine), food and wine crates, and a variety of bottles and 

artifacts from the days gone by. Restoration of this area involved a full excavation of 1300 square feet 

of space to create Chateau Coralini Cellars. Now, as Coralini Cellars, rustic speakeasy doors lead the 

way to a warm and inviting reception and dining area, complete with stone accented floors and walls, 

iron sconces, stone fireplace, and a hidden wine cellar alcove with historic wine barrels and Italian 

wine crates from the early 1900’s.
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CUISINE DE CORALINI & CHATEAU CORALINI CELLARS

scullery areas, multiple ovens, refrigeration 
and Miehle built-in cappuccino machine

separate commercial prep French Country
KITCHENS   |    WINE CELLAR
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Overlooking the countryside and the original vistas of the Salinas River and this exceptional suite offers 

an exclusive elevator accessed opportunity for special celebrations. Featuring cascading draperies and 

European elegance, a separate living room with sofa and loveseat, a formal dining room(seats 6-8), 

42 inch flat screen television, marble fireplace, executive writing desk, wine bar and refrigeration. 

Through the French doors, the King bedroom suite is revealed, featuring our Presidential Euro pillow 

top mattress, lavish linens with silken agricultural designs, plush comforter, & 37 inch flat screen TV. 

The ensuite marble bathroom invites guests to enjoy a sanctuary with a double pedestal air-masseur 

tub, separate large marble rain shower with body sprays, double marble vanity, television, luxurious

Egyptian towels, & L’Occitane aromatic amenities. Lighting fixtures designed by Minka-Lavery/Aston 

Court reveals a depth of neo-classical influence merged with the glamour of high fashion. A traditional 

proportion combined with unique Avorio Mezzo glass and exquisite beaded details.
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with ensuite sanctuary
lavish bedroom, sitting and dining room

HILLTOWN PENTHOUSE

Overlooking the Countryside
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Chateau Coralini

master bedroom
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To welcome guests to the Chateau, gates displaying our company identity lead guests to an 
enclosed secure parking lot and provide exclusivity to the Chateau. The gardens feature rose 
bushes which surround the property, a beautiful 100 year old magnolia tree, and many fruit 
trees, oak, Asian plum and blossom trees, mature redwoods with lush grass and lounging 
areas. An Angelic Gazebo fountain courtyard offers guests a relaxing environment to take in 
the serene beauty of the gardens. Extra inviting touches include outdoor patios with a lovely 
grilling terrace and firepit table, and a rejuvenating day spa. The grounds have been used for 
weddings and corporate events.

A soothing Day Spa sanctuary, using the finest in European beauty essentials and
organic ingredients, introducing a simple philosophy of a natural skin care solution
that will cleanse, protect, and infuse your skin with the nourishment that you need
and deserve. Guests may indulge in our luxurious spa packages, massage therapy,
exquisite body wraps and scrubs, custom organic facial treatments, manicures,
pedicures, hair salon services, waxing, and more! We look forward to sharing the
knowledge of old world traditions and international beauty secrets with our cherished

ENTRANCE, GATE, GARDENS & SPA

spa building

PROPERTY
Price is: $2,475,000
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While traveling to Europe in 1889, 
Mrs. Rose Frost Corey fell in love with Chateau Versailles, and wanted her 

home in Salinas to be her own chateau. Hiram Corey hired a Salinas architect 

and relative, Carlton Bassett, to design and build this beautiful Queen 

Anne masterpiece. Inspired by the beauty and style of the French palace’s 

furnishings, Mrs. Corey dressed her home with fine antiques and artwork.

CONTACT
Email Todd Wohl: todd@braunco.com
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